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Description
Database error on https://tiki.org/tiki-print.php?page=Community&display=pdf
Seem the auth token isn't getting generated maybe?
I tried to update mPDF there via admin/packages and it said it failed because:

Problem 1
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.7
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.6
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.5
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.4
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.3
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.2
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.1
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.0
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.7
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.6
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.5
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.4
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.3
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.2
- Conclusion: don't install mpdf/mpdf v8.0.1
- Installation request for mpdf/mpdf ^8.0.0 -> satisfiable by mpdf/mpdf[v8.0.0,
v8.0.1, v8.0.2, v8.0.3, v8.0.4, v8.0.5, v8.0.6, v8.0.7].
- Conclusion: remove setasign/fpdi 1.6.2
- mpdf/mpdf v8.0.0 requires setasign/fpdi ^2.1 -> satisfiable by
setasign/fpdi[v2.1.0, v2.3.4, v2.1.1, v2.2.0, v2.3.0, v2.3.1, v2.3.2, v2.3.3].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.1.0, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.1.1, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.2.0, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.3.0, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.3.1, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.3.2, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.3.3, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[v2.3.4, 1.6.2].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[1.6.2, v2.1.0].
- Can only install one of: setasign/fpdi[1.6.2, v2.3.4].
- Installation request for setasign/fpdi (installed at 1.6.2) -> satisfiable by
setasign/fpdi[1.6.2].
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Comments

Oliver Hertel 24 Sep 20 19:03 GMT-0000
> php temp/composer.phar require --update-no-dev --prefer-dist
setasign/fpdi^v2.3.3
[InvalidArgumentException]
Could not find a matching version of package setasign/fpdi^v2.3.3. Check
the package spelling, your version constraint and that the package is
available in a stability which matches your minimum-stability (stable).

Maybe we should have the dependencies available too, then the installation might
succeed?

Jonny Bradley 25 Sep 20 12:08 GMT-0000
Hi Oliver, thanks for checking...
I just set up a new tiki 22 here and installed mPDF and it seemed to
work ﬁne, so there must be some other dependency that fpdi
(whatever that is) doesn't like. My output on admin/packages came
out like this:

= New composer.json file content:
{
"name": "tiki/tiki-custom",
"description": "Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware",
"license": "LGPL-2.1",
"homepage": "https://tiki.org",
"minimum-stability": "stable",
"require": {
"fzaninotto/faker": "dev-master",
"npm-asset/lozad": "^1.6.0",
"mpdf/mpdf": "^8.0.0"
},
"config": {
"process-timeout": 5000,
"bin-dir": "bin",
"component-dir": "vendor/components"
},
"repositories": [
{
"type": "composer",
"url": "https://composer.tiki.org"
}
]
}
= Composer execution output:
Errors:
Loading composer repositories with package information
Updating dependencies
Package operations: 5 installs, 0 updates, 0 removals
- Installing setasign/fpdi (v2.3.4): Downloading (100%)
- Installing psr/log (1.1.3): Downloading (100%)
- Installing paragonie/random_compat (v9.99.99):
Downloading (100%)
- Installing myclabs/deep-copy (1.10.1): Downloading
(100%)
- Installing mpdf/mpdf (v8.0.7): Downloading (100%)
Writing lock file
Generating autoload files

(not sure that helps, just making a note of it here ;)

Oliver Hertel 26 Sep 20 05:56 GMT-0000
Ok, instead of updating I removed and reinstalled
mpdf, that worked, so the update process is maybe
broken.

Now we got a database error:
System error.
The following error message was returned:
You have an error in your SQL syntax; check the
manual that corresponds to your MySQL server
version for the right syntax to use near
'groups, email, createUser, userPrefix )
VALUES( '120', '10', '10', '/tiki-print.' at
line 1
The query was:
INSERT INTO tiki_auth_tokens ( timeout,
maxhits, hits, entry, parameters, groups,
email, createUser, userPrefix ) VALUES( ?, ?,
?, ?, ?, ?, ?, ?, ? )
Values:
120
10
10
/tiki-print.php
{"page":"HomePage"}
["Admins","Registered","Team Admins","Team
Developers","Team Infrastructure","Team
Security","TUG_GermanLanguage","TwoEditors","An
onymous","Team Legal"]
n
The built query was likely:
INSERT INTO tiki_auth_tokens ( timeout,
maxhits, hits, entry, parameters, groups,
email, createUser, userPrefix ) VALUES( '120',
'10', '10', '/tiki-print.php',
'{\"page\":\"HomePage\"}',
'[\"Admins\",\"Registered\",\"Team
Admins\",\"Team Developers\",\"Team
Infrastructure\",\"Team
Security\",\"TUG_GermanLanguage\",\"TwoEditors\
",\"Anonymous\",\"Team Legal\"]', '', 'n', '' )

Jonny Bradley 26 Sep 20 17:46
GMT-0000
Thanks for ﬁxing and checking Oliver - yes,
that's the SQL error i was getting the other
day, and i can't work out what's wrong with
the query (tried it locally and it executed
ﬁne - also the schema for that table seems

all correct).
Anything in the MySQL logs?

Marc Laporte 24 Jan 21 04:08
GMT-0000
That was related to MySQL 8.0
Fixed by
https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code
/77438/
https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code
/77446/
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